
TAPPING INTO YOUR 
SOUL 

September 29 to October 4, 2024  
Kona, Hawaii 

 
Connecting to the “I AM” and 

Nature’s Healing Power 
 
Many of us are ready to remember that 
there is so much more beyond this 

Earthly realm that we came to experience and play in. More and more divine, cosmic light pours onto 
this planet, inviting us to dive deeper within ourselves…invoking that curious, child-like spirit that we 
had as young children. Are you ready to dive deeper into the higher frequencies of KNOWING that 
comes from within? 
 
Our knowing and our power is within ourselves and 
our five senses tend to keep us focused on what is 
outside of ourselves. Mother Nature brings us back 
home with her sounds, love, and extensive light that is 
constantly radiating love, joy, harmony, and balance. It 
is through these five senses of seeing, hearing, tasting, 
touching, and smelling that you will go beyond these 
electric impulses and connect to your deep knowing 
within that has always been there.  
 
The elemental world of water, Earth, air, and fire are 
assisting in the shifting of our dense, physical bodies as 
we release what no longer serves us. The water element 
symbolizes renewal; the Earth element balances our yin/yang; the air element moves us to jump 
upward and fly; and the fire element symbolizes transformation on all levels. All barriers are removed 
and rebirth is at hand. 
 

This is an exceptional time to come to Hawaii 
and unplug from the outer world, allowing 
yourself to relax and rejuvenate while being 
with the cetaceans and the sacred land as they 
have many messages for humanity while 
filling our hearts with joy. All of Nature is 
rejoicing as more and more of humanity is 
remembering our deeper connection to 
Mother Nature. This land is full of ancient 
energies that will awaken a deeper level of 
your knowing as you connect to the divinity 
of Mother Nature. Mother Nature is a portal 



which brings you back into yourself as you allow yourself to open and be guided. Humanity is 
remembering our connection to the whole.  
 
On this experiential retreat, we will spend time on the water 
with the dolphins and whales as well as spending time on our 7 
acres of sacred land, TeHana Ohana, with the ancestors, 
elementals, trees, gardens, bees, turkeys, chickens, birds, cats, 
ducks, dogs, flowers, nature spirits, fairies, devas, Galactics, and 
more. This land is full of abundance and is the land “where 
people think different.”  
 
TeHana Ohana is a multi-dimensional gathering place, as land 
and farm, as well as a School of Consciousness where you are 
gently met at whatever level of truth you currently hold. On 
some level, your soul is gently nudging you to come here, 
expand your level of consciousness, and meet like-minded 
people who are remembering as well. We all come into this 
Earthly realm with some level of amnesia or we would not be 
here…the amnesia state is being deleted. 
 
Wash away the worries, stress, and fears that have never served you except to keep you disconnected 
from your true self. Listen with the inner ears of your soul to truth, knowing, and what your next steps 
are on this Earthly plane. Your divine essence is reminding you that you are much more than this body 
that you are currently wearing.  
 
Mother Ocean, with her deep wisdom, holds us so gently as we float and swim in the warm, beautiful 
waters of Hawaii which is inhabited with many species of whales and dolphins. The whales and 
dolphins have been balancing and harmonizing our oceans and reminding us who we are as well as 
the many other species in the ocean like the manta rays and turtles.  
 
We are all being called “Home” and all of Mother Nature is assisting us in our remembering. It is 

within the stillness where we find the truth of 
who we are. Being here on our land and in the 
beautiful, warm waters of Hawaii will assist 
you in the enormous leaps of your 
consciousness and remembering the truth of 
who you are.  
 
Remembering how to connect and hear 
Mother Nature in her many forms will be 
discussed and experienced in this retreat. 
Connecting with a tree, manta ray, duck, 
elemental, fairy, whale, dog, bee, or even the 
lava rocks will remind us how everything is 
conscious and listening. Everything is aware 
and once we remember how to tune into their 

frequency, a whole new world opens for us. All of Mother Nature desires contact with us humans and 



asks us to take our place as co-creators of this reality system. We will be transformed by the love and 
joy of the land and sea beings, while merging with their essence.  
 
Hawaii’s pilot whales are here year round 
and have a long history of helping guide 
boats to shore when needed. Our 
pseudo-orcas are whales who have out 
of this world sounds that are reminiscent 
of canaries on land, taking you to higher 
dimensions. The majestic manta rays 
have the sweetest, loving energies and 
also have the abilities to view our full 
energy system, knowing exactly where 
we are at all times. Many sea turtles are 
here as well, reminding us to flow with 
the energy.   

We will be going out with a fantastic crew on a boat who assist us in the water. There are many pods 
of dolphins in our warm waters year round as well as pilot whales and many other types of cetaceans. 
A night dive with the majestic manta rays will connect us with the gentleness of these powerful beings. 
We will swim with the cetaceans during the days on the boat and then, in the afternoons, we will come 
together with teachings, discussions, sharings, and meditations that will deepen our connections to 
the ocean, cetaceans, land, birds, plants, and animals, as well as, our awareness and consciousness.  

TeHana means “To Shine” in Maori and Ohana means “Family” and/or “To Gather” in Hawaiian. 
TeHana Ohana is from the land to the oceans to the stars. She offers over 150 producing avocado 
trees and other trees including: coffee, cacao, banana, papaya, guava, cherries, mango, sapote, lychee, 

dragon fruit, orange, lemon, Kona lime, 
poha berry, black berries, tree tomatoes, fig 
and more. Our gardens include: ube 
(purple sweet potato), cassava, lima beans, 
taro, yacon, asparagus, pineapples and 
more. We are working with the latest 
copper technology to enhance growth and 
feed our land with free energy.  
 
When we are at TeHana Ohana, we will be 
connecting with the land and all the 
inhabitants, allowing her to shift our 
frequencies as we choose. This is a special 
multi-dimensional place on sacred land 
where the people think different. Being 

here at TeHana Ohana will be an incredible experience on those days as these higher energies “rewire” 
us into our new ways of seeing the world.  
 
The energies of the trees and their expansive auras are so healing and transformative. They invite us 
to lean against them and hug them as they clear our old energies and bring in our deeper wisdom. Our 



bees on the land are multi-dimensional, working 
harmony and balance on many levels, taking us 
higher and higher.  
 
It is our pleasure to announce that world-
renowned medium, psychic, and animal 
communicator, Robyn Wolf, who has been 
teaching mediumship and communication for 
over 20 years, will be here co-leading the retreat 
with us as well. Robyn will be an incredible 
addition for the week-long retreat, offering 
readings for the participants and fun exercises to 
connect which will empower you to have a 
deeper trust of your inner knowing.  

 
This divinely-inspired, experiential retreat allows us to experience heart-centered communication, 
access the expanded awareness of group consciousness, and practice personal mastery skills to live in 
a multiverse reality of unlimited potential. Some of the activities you will experience: swim in the 
ocean/be with our ocean friends, enjoy food from our farm, cacao ceremony, artistic opportunities, 
psychic readings, farm tour, meditations, sharings, discussions, and teachings on many topics 
including: connecting and listening to Mother Nature and within; working with the 4 elements of 
water, Earth, air, and fire; our mind-created Earth reality; regenerative farming practices, 
communicating with trees, plants, bees, fairies, divas, rocks, crystals, elves, gnomes, menehune, 
animals, owls, hawks, birds, chicken, turkeys, dogs, cats, our ancestors, Angelics, Galactics, extra-
terrestrials, and many more.  
 
With the Mother Nature as our guide, we will play in higher dimensional consciousness and experience 
our core essence without the confines of space and time. This retreat is for those who are looking to 
enter into pure joy and remembering as well as, learning and playing with our Mother Nature friends!  

Is your soul calling you to join us? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



HOSTS AND GUIDES:  

Your hosts and guides for the retreat will be Hydee Tehana and Lisa Denning with special guest 
for the week, Robyn Wolf, who is a world-renowned medium, psychic, and animal communicator.  

Hydee Tehana, M.S. is your retreat host and guide for your journey. She 
is an author, visionary, teacher, speaker, producer, and guide. Hydee has 
a deep love of all of Mother Nature which has always been part of her 
life. Life opened up for her more deeply over 20 years ago when life 
stopped making sense and began questioning all she was ever taught. 
Hydee began to be shown her past lives, lives in other realms, and how 
this Earth reality works. She met the wild Spinner dolphins in 2013 which 

changed her life. Hydee has always loved to swim in the ocean and to be with all the oceanic beings, 
as well as be on the land, in the mountains, and forests. She has a background as a 
firefighter/paramedic for over 20 years in California which allowed her to help people at their toughest 
times, as well as being a marriage and family therapist. Spirit guided her to retire from the fire 
department to a new spiritual path of writing, teaching, co-leading retreats, and speaking. She has been 
co-leading retreats and an ocean guide for the last 8 years. Hydee has deeply explored many topics 
including the cetaceans, nature of reality, sacred geometry, multidimensionality, power of our mind, 
light, time travel, our multidimensional heart, sound, language of energy, Mother Nature, living water, 
space travel, and more. For more information, see www.hydeetehana.com  

Lisa Denning is your retreat host and guide for your journey. She is an 
adventurer, photographer, mermaid, writer, producer, and seeker of fun. Lisa has 
always been an ocean being and this is where she feels most alive and connected 
to the truth of who she is. She grew up in New Orleans and moved to the Big 
Island of Hawaii in 1999 because her soul was calling her to the ocean to be with 
the dolphins and to heal. On her first swim in the Hawaii waters, Lisa was 
surrounded by a pod of wild dolphins and welcomed into their pod. For the last 
24 years, she continues swimming with them, diving deeper into parts of herself. 
Lisa has traveled around the world to meet many species of dolphins and whales 
while capturing these magical moments on film and with photographs. She has 
co-led retreats and been an ocean guide in many locations with dolphins and 

whales around the world, including the Bahamas, Tahiti, and Dominican Republic. Lisa is also the co-
founder of Light ON Foundation in Kona, which provides healing opportunities for survivors of 
trauma. She is passionate about introducing others to our ocean family. The dolphins and whales are 
choosing to make contact with humans more and more. We have so much to learn from these 
magnificent beings. For more information, see www.lisadenning.com  Her shop: 
https://www.etsy.com/shop/LisaDenningImages.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Robyn Wolf is our special guest and guide for your journey. She began 
seeing spirit at two years of age and as a child, thought this was just a 
normal occurrence. She has been practicing as an evidential medium & 
psychic, and an animal communicator for 20+ years. Currently, Robyn 
lives in Asheville, North Carolina with her two dogs, Rosie & Kai. She 
teaches development workshops and gives readings to clients worldwide. 
Additionally, Robyn draws and paints spirit, auragraphs, and spirit 
animals. For more information:  www.robynwolf.com  Email: 

psychicmediumrobyn@gmail.com    https://www.facebook.com/WolfsHavenIntuitiveArts  
https://www.instagram.com/psychicmediumrobyn/    Phone number: 917-453-7900 
 
"I love my work. As a psychic & evidential medium, I am able to help people every single day. To me, there is nothing 
better than connecting you with your loved ones in the spirit world, or sharing guidance for assistance when you have 
specific questions about your life path." 
 
"It is an honor to be able to connect you to the higher side of life. Life is continuous. Those on the other side are just 
waiting for me to paint them back to life. My spirit in my body connects with a spirt that no longer has a physical body. 
I ask those in the spirit world to communicate evidential facts that will validate the continuity of life. My intention is to 
work with those in the spirit world, asking for as much validation as possible, so that it will leave no doubt in your mind 
that your loved one, or loved ones, have communicated with you in the spirit world. Much love and blessings." 
 
 

3D STUFF: 
 
COST: $2111 

LOCATION: Kailua-Kona and Captain Cook, Hawaii  

DATES: September 29 to October 4, 2024 

Opening time: 1 pm on September 29, 2024 

Closing time: 4 pm on October 4, 2024 

INCLUDES:  

3 boat trips including 2 exclusive mornings with the cetaceans and our ocean friends, 1 evening boat 
trip/swim with the Manta Rays, 2 days on our land/farm (TeHana Ohana), beach day, 
teachings/discussions/readings, meditations, and sharings. Meals will be provided on boat days as 
well as at TeHana Ohana.  

WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED:  

Airfare, accommodations, transportation, and some meals (breakfast and dinners). Trip cancellation 
insurance is encouraged, if desired. 

 

http://www.robynwolf.com/
mailto:psychicmediumrobyn@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/WolfsHavenIntuitiveArts
https://www.instagram.com/psychicmediumrobyn/


ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

Airport:  

Kona International Airport at Keahole (KOA)  

Lodging:  

There are lots of hotels in the area. You can look at ones in Kailua-Kona (Kona), Captain Cook, or 
Kealakekua which are close to all. We do have some friends who will rent rooms in their home if 
interested. There is also the Outrigger in Keauhou Bay, Royal Kona in Kona, and many Air BnB’s if 
you go to www.airbnb.com/kailua-kona-hi/stays  

HOW TO REGISTER:  

Contact Lisa Denning at  lisa@lisadenning.com 
Pay $500 deposit to hold your space. 
Additional payment of $1611 is due on or before August 1, 2024.  

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS: 

lisa@lisadenning.com 

SEMINAR DEPOSIT INFORMATION:  

All seminars require a deposit and signed liability waiver to reserve your space. More detailed 
information will be sent to you upon registering.  

CANCELLATION POLICY:  

Payments are fully refundable till 8/23/24 minus a $200 fee. 50% refundable through 9/13/24 and 
25% through 9/20/24.  

No refunds will be given for late arrivals or early departures or if improper documentation results in 
denied plane boarding. 

Thank you! 

mailto:lisa@lisadenning.com
mailto:lisa@lisadenning.com

